
THEORETIC AND APPLIED PATRIOTISM AND MUSIC
The Nationalism of Our Orchestra!
Conductors a Test of Leadership;
Since the Internment of Dr. Muck
.Sir Henry Wood Acceptable,
If Willing

By H. E. Krehbiel
IF, AS has been said and then un¬

said, Sir Henry Wood has been
engaged as conductor of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, the
problem set by the internment of
Dr. Muck has been solved in a man¬

ner equally agreeable to the mero

patriot and the mere music lover.
To the music lover who is also filled
with a lively sense of patriotism
such a solution would be more than
agreeable: it would be a cause for
sincere rejoicing, which could be

greater only if an equally capable
American had been chosen for the

position. Such a man, however,
does not seem to be in sight, and if
the managing committee of the or¬

chestra must needs go abroad for
their conductor it will be a comfort¬
ing and reassuring circumstance if
they make choice from a people
whose loyalty to the cause in
which America is enlisted is ab¬

solutely free from suspicion. This
would not have been the case with

any other one of the men whose
names and merits were canvassed in
connection with the post except Si-

irnor Toscanini. This great artist
would, no doubt, have been enthu¬
siastically received everywhere, but

especially in New York, where he j
would also have repaired the defec-
tion which will probably result from
the controversy which embittered
the closing days of last season. But

Signor Toscanini's greatest admir¬
ers here had grave doubts as to
whether he is constitutionally and
temperamentally fitted for the oner¬

ous task which a fundamentally
wrong system of concert-giving has

forced upon the symphonic organi¬
zations of Boston and New York.

Such work as Signor Toscanini
did in preparing the concerts which
he gave at the Metropolitan Opera
House, when he amazed the knowing
with his performances of Beethoven's
D minor symphony and Richard
Strauss's "Till Eulenspiegel," would
be impossible were he obliged to con¬

duct over a hundred concerts in six

months; and it is his nature not to

be satisfied with anything short of

the best. His habit, too, of memo¬

rizing thoroughly every score to
which he gives a public reading
would ruin the mind of even a musi¬
cal Morphy. Let us be glad that so

sincere an artist was not tempted
into the dangerous experiment.

Russian Could
Not Be Found

The committee into whose hands
Major Higginson surrendered the
task which he performed so long and
so well made a strenuous endeavor
to secure the services of Mr. Rach¬
maninoff, but was, we believe, un¬

able to locate him owing to the dis¬
turbed state of everything in what
once was Russia. Mr. Rachmani¬
noff made a deep impression upon
the musical people of America who
came in contact with him during his
visit to this country, and there would
have been no reason as yet appar¬
ent to question his loyalty to the
cause of America and her allies in
the war against Germany and her
cohorts. This cannot be said about
some of the others with Slavic
names who were mentioned privately
and in the public prints as candi¬
dates for the place. A vote of the
people of Seal Harbor, Me., would
scarcely have offered a position of
patriotic trust to either Mr. Stokow-
ski (had his conduct toward the Cin¬
cinnati Orchestra not debarred him
from consideration) nor Mr. Gabril-
owitsch, to whom Detroit has offered
a berth, accompanied by the procla¬
mation.all the more vulgar if it is
true-that he is to receive the larg¬
est salary ever paid to a musical
conductor in America. Both of
these gentlemen are now advertising
their loyalty to America and Ameri¬
can ideals, but they have not invited
inquiry among their associates as to
their private sentiments.
The manager of the Philadelphia

Orchestra, in announcing a series of
concerts in New York next season,
tells us that Mr. Stokowski was born
in London of a Polish father and an
Irish mother, but this is far from
being even presumptive evidence of
an hereditary hatred of Teuto-Aus-
trian aims in the present war or
sympathy with this country in its
efforts to nullify those aims. When
a devoted admirer in New York pre¬
sented him with a house as a gift
he chose Munich as its site, not New
York or Philadelphia. Mr. Stokow¬
ski is said to have "announced his
intention of becomirrg a citizen of
this country" immediately after
coming to America in 1905, and it
is added that "in due time this in¬
tention was realized," which is a
.o.ewhat vague statement concern-

ing his naturalization, though it is
more than we have heard about Mr.
Gabrilowitsch, who found a hospita¬
ble asylum here after being com¬

pelled to leave his home in Bavaria
after the outbreak of the war.
How much and what kind of

Russian is he? or.what is more to
the purpose in the present crisis.
what kind of American is he?
Cincinnati, having seen to it that
the conductor of her orchestra was
interned in Fort Oglethorpe, called
in M. Ysaye, a patriotic Belgian and
sufferer from the war, to succeed
him and thereby set an excellent ex¬

ample which might well be followed
by other organizations of its kind.

The Dependence
Upon Foreigners

It is a lamentable circumstance
that the orchestras of the United
States should seem almost wholly to
be dependent upon foreigners as

conductors, and the fact that some
of these men are now making loud
protestations of devotion to our

country's ideals offers nothing in the
way of extenuation for their conduct
in the past. There are men in every
rank of life and every profession
ready to "crook the pregnant hinges
of the knee" when "thrift may fol¬
low fawning." Is Mr. Stock an
American citizen? Is Mr. Oberhof-
fcr? Is Mr. Hertz? Is Mr. Bodanz-
ky? The first has been with us

thirty years. All but the last have
lived through a period in which Ger¬
many conducted an insidious cam¬

paign to establish Imperium in im¬
perio here; by the federation of
German societies, sending royal
messages, medals and flags to Ger¬
man military veterans, exchanging
professorships with our universities,
founding Germanistic societies,
establishing a museum at Harvard
by direct imperial gift, and finally
by sending the Kaiser's brother as
an imperial ambassador to weld to¬
gether all the agencies designed tc
disintegrate American nationalism

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH KARL MUCK
_

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

The time for musicians who came to
America to get what their father¬
lands would not give them to de-
clare their allegiance to the United
States was then ; they cannot do it
now without suspicion. Their pur¬
pose to hold on to fat contracts and
line their purses is too obvious. If
we cannot have conductors of na¬

tive birth let us at least have Brit¬
ons, Frenchmen, Italians or Bel-
gians. The tenure of loyalty in the
other countries, even Russia, is too
unstable.

The Attitude on

Germanic Music
The question is one of living men

and their national affiliations, not
one of the source of an art. The
public mind seems to be sadly mud¬
dled as to the attitude which our

concert and operatic institutions
ought to adopt toward German
music and German musicians. There
has been little if any effort to differ¬
entiate between an art and its prac¬
titioners, between an expression of
the beautiful, which because of its

nature is guiltless or incapable of
political sentiments now abhorred
by nearly all the nations of the,
earth, the masters who created it
with neither knowledge nor premo¬
nition that the people to whom they
belonged would revert to moral sav¬

agery after their death and the
practitioners who are living under
that savagery and upholding it. Yet
to make such a distinction ought to
be instinctive- in every intelligent
child. To banish Wagner's dramas
from the stage can as little serve the
cause for which the wealth, life and
honor of our nation are pledged as to
bedaub the statues of Goethe and
Schiller, as was done at Chicago and
Baltimore. Are not such acts fool¬
ish and futile follies of which we
should be ashamed? We set up a
statue of Heine in New York large¬
ly as a protest against the attitude
of the German Emperor, who will
not tolerate a memorial of that un¬

compromising democrat in Berlin.
Why should we seek to dishonor the
symbols of our former veneration
for the genius of Goethe, who re-

fused to hate France and its litera¬
ture even while Germany was seek¬
ing to throw off the Napoleonic yoke,
and of Schiller, who hymned Free¬
dom in what is now called the "Ode
to Joy" which Beethoven, a hater of
German political institutions and
lover of the British constitution,
helped to make immortal?

Opera and the
Political Beliefs
Why should Wagner's dramas

have been banished from the Metro¬
politan repertory? Because of the
political beliefs of the composer?
-Assuredly not, for he was a revolu¬
tionary against the monarchical
state while living and after death
left no preachments which can bring
comfort and justification to the
would-be destroyers of the political
ideals for which Americans are

fighting and dying. He wrote a

silly lampoon on the French govern¬
ment after the Franco-Prussian War,
but its banality avenged its compo¬
sition on his fame. He wrote a

march to glorify William I, but his
political reputation wrought its re¬

jection at the function for which he<
had designed it. He also wrote a

march to celebrate the centenary of
the Declaration of American Inde¬
pendence, though with it he gar¬
nered as little artistic glory as he
had with his foolish French farce.

Should Wagner's dramas be ban¬
ished from our stage because of the
doctrines which they inculcate? The
world has learned to smile at Wag¬
ner as a philosophical poet. Even
the redoubtable Shaw breaks down
in the elucidation of the doctrines of
socialism assumed to underlie "The
Ring of the Nibelung" when he
reaches the last drama of the te¬
tralogy; wherefore he proclaims
"Götterdämmerung" mere opera
and poor opera at that. But the
underlying purpose of "The Ring"
is to teach that selfish egoism ex¬

pressed in terms of brute force must
give way to a new dispensation of
justice and love; the selfish will of
Wotan is broken by the willing and

unselfish self-sacrifice of Brtinn-
hilde. Are not these principles ex¬

emplified in the great conflict raging
to-day? The brutal reign of the
Hun must give way to the dominion
of righteousness. Shall we quarrel
with that ideal? Or with the basic
conception in "Tannhäuser" that
salvation comes to humanity through
the love of pure womanhood? Then
must we condemn the uplifting fable
of Alkestis and empty our vessels of
contumely on Euripides and Gluck,
Is there aught of political or moral
obliquity in "Parsifal," whose funda-
mental thought is that it is the en-

lightenment which comes to human-
ity through pity and compassion j
which brings salvation? How do we
feel toward Belgium, which inter-
posed its dead body between the
Hunnish wave and civilization? Or
Serbia? Or Armenia? "Die Meis-
tersinger"? That comedy has no

other than an artistic purpose.to
illustrate the conflict between the
creative and regulative impulses in
art, between radicalism and conser¬

vatism, romanticism and classicism
rightly understood. "Lohengrin"?
Alas, for proud Elsa and her proto¬
type, Psyche! The Knight of the
Grail ought not to have stayed up
so late to apostrophize the balmy
zephyrs and odors on his wedding
night. But he came in chivalric
pity to rescue a damsel in distress.
Is there harm in the contemplation
of his dilatoriness?

Creative Spirit in

; Their Music Crushed
The man Wagner then cannot be

to us the rock of offence, nor can

the ethical aims of his creations.
What remains? Only\the language
of his vocal music, which has be-
come hateful to us because of the
nation that uses it as a vernacular.
Because of this hatred we have suf-
fered the loss of not only Wagner's
dramas but the music of the songs

WAR STRESS BRINGS NOVICE SHOPLIFTERS
Professional Thefts Dwindle, While Pro¬
bation Officers Show Increase of Cases
Since War Began Is as Seven to One

SHOPLIFTING is an old trade; pos¬
sibly as old as war; possibly
as old as desire for the raiment

of personal adornment. Some of this
kind of delinquency, of course, has its
basis in individual moral obliquity, but
in the main it ebbs and flows with
periods of poverty and comparative af-
fluence. When the counters are richly
spread with temptation, with'the ap¬
peal to icsthetic gratification.a deep
desire with women, which a superficial
view designates vanity.and the war

broom has swept their men from in-
dustry to heroic, if ill-paid, adventures,
those who yield may be written of, at
least, with sympathy.
Even department store detectives and

probation officers take a somewhat sim¬
ilar view to this when they give fig¬
ures to show that the increase of shop¬
lifting in New York since the war be¬
gan is in the ratio of four to thirty,
und at the same time they can attest
in authenticated figures to the dwin¬
dling of the professional shoplifter.
Need, or what is interpreted as need
by young women whose philosophy of
moral and material values is in flux,
is said to be the great determinant in
most cases.

There is an added and a more puz¬
zling problem, they assert, the strange
cases of women who, though well
dressed and in no apparent want, are

nevertheless impelled to rifle the rich-
ly-laden counters.

Cases Off the
Main Track
Some of these women have good

positions. Their weekly pay envelope
contains from $18 to $40, Now and
then a woman of superior intelligence
will be found among them, and only
the other day a shoplifting case im
plicated'one of the finest Greek anc
Latin scholars in the country.

Investigations reveal specific causes

Perhaps a trained nurse, accustomec
to the manipulation of drugs and her
self not averse to occasional indulg
ence in their use, has entered a stor<
while under the stimulation of thi
drug, has stolen, and been caught wit!
the goods.
Another woman may be in delicati

health. Like the nurse, articles of mer
chandise come into her hands almos
without her knowledge. In both thes<
cases leniency Is shown by Btore am

judge.if the women ever reach th<
courts.
These cases, however, are the ex

ceptions. The most common cause fo
temporary lapses of moral sense amoni
women who are not professional shop
lifters is the prevailing high cost o

living, which hits necessities as wel

as luxuries. A woman entering a. de¬
partment store may need four articles
and have only money enough for one. jThe result is that before she realizes
what the consequences will be she is
guilty of petit larceny. In the case
of first offenders justice iß invaria¬
bly tempered with mercy, for after one
experience of being brought into court
there is little if any desire to repeat
the incident. When it is possible
sentence is suspended and the woman
put on probation. The total number
of people apprehended for thefts from
New York stores in 1017 was 730. The
stores themselves discharged G84 of
these cases. The remaining 146 were
taken to court. The approximate value
of the articles taken by each person
was $9.25.

The Example
Of Extravagance
The bad example set by women of the

upper classes who dress with thought¬less extravagance, appearing in the
morning in gowns that would not be
out of place at an evening entertain¬
ment, is held responsible for much of
the recent shoplifting among women of
hitherto unblemished character. These
women, their less fortunate sisters, are
tempted to steal, says a veteran proba¬
tioner, that they may compete in th«
sartorial rivalry which among women i¡
as old as Egypt.
Women whose incomes have been re

duced in the past three years by tht
high cost of living have never beei
more irritated by the nonchalant af
fiuence of rich women than they ari
at the present time. Formerly it wa
comparatively simple for a woman o
moderate means to appear in a chea
imitation of an expensive costume. Th
reproduction was often complete fror
head to foot. Even jewelry could b
bought cheaply which showed a marke
resemblance in color and design to eJ
pensive models. But now these thing

j are no longer within reach of thei| purses, for the price of imitation jewel
has sqared to dizzy and unattainab!
heights.
The Bort of man who did not wai

women to have the ballot delights i
pointing out that women, not me
are the greater offenders in the cat
of shoplifting. He does not undè
stand, perhaps, that while he is conte:
with a suit of clothes, a clean cc
lar, a hat, overcoat and tie, a womar,
needs cannot be enumerated so ea
ily.
"A girl's longing for pretty cloth

and her willingness to commit a erir
to get them are very human after al
said a probation officer of the Brookl

1 Court of Special Sessions the oth

day, a little woman with a heart of
gold who served the cause of humanity
two years without pay and whose sym¬
pathy and understanding where women
are concerned know no bounds.
"A woman's affections are the strong¬

est part of her nature and if she loves
a man she naturally wants to look her
best and please his eye at whatever
cost. She will do anything to gain
or to keep his love, even to stealing
small articles of dress. The pity of
it all is that when she is caught and
charged with the theft the man denies
ever having heard of her. He is the
type of man who is another sor£~of
case proves an alibi and walks out of
the courtroom without even glancing
at the girl who sits with her baby
clasped in her arms."

The Lure of the
Silk Stocking
Times change and with them the ar¬

ticles of finery most coveted by women.
Years ago tragedies were traced to an
irresistible desire for a willow plume.
Then came the shirtwaist craze. Could
a girl have too many? That she should
possess enough she thought would be
a small thing to ask of life. In these
times silk stockings are the magnet
that lead to indiscretions. What wom¬
an does not rebel at replacing her van¬
ishing Bupply with coarse and clumsj
cotton ? Is it to be marvelled at thai
a few women, having spent their formel
silk stocking appropriation on food a
1918 prices try to remedy this loss bj
appropriating a pair or two of th<
coveted articles while the saleswomai
Is busy with another customer?
Few helpful influences are at work to

make the woman of small means con
tent with her lot and awake to th
stern economy required by war time
Even the numerous thrift stamp poster
cannot make her oblivious to the sho
windows and the Fifth Avenue fashio
parades.
The actresses she sees on the stag

are dressed in the latest mode. At th
movies she observes how the hero a

ways makes love to a girl with perfect
ly corseted figure clothed in a well-fll
ting gown whose dainty skirt swirl
about trim ankles.ankles that are s<
off by the thinnest of Bilk stocking

The good offices of clothes are con¬
stantly emphasized. By and by, when
the heroine becomes a happy bride, the
girl in the audience is again made
conscious of her own impoverished con¬
dition and lack of opportunity.

"I could look like that, too, if I only
had the clothes," she sighs and notes
again the value of making every good
line count.something that cannot be
done without one of those expensive,
simple gowns and just the right ac¬
cessories.

The Training of
Shoplifters
Another reason for the increase in

shoplifting is the coming into exist¬
ence of female Fagins, who, their in¬
comes drained by the war, train young
girls to abstract articles from count¬
ers and boxes while their innocent
young eyes gaze artlessly about the
shop. It is indeed a hardened and
cynical store detective who wouid
dream of attempting to fasten such a
crime on a girl in knee dresses and
Mary Pickford ringlets!
One of these female Fagins was

recently arrested in Brooklyn. She was
found to have three young girls work¬
ing for her. Having bribed or fright
ened them into doing her bidding, she
sent them out two or three times ï
week into the larger stores and orderec
them to get whatever her fancy die
tated for the day. Sometimes it was
something for the kitchen. Again, sh*
needed a bit of lace or a bolt of rib
bon or a small clock. At Christma
fime, it was brought out, one of he
pupils had been told to bring home
set of beaver furs. She did, and re
ceived praise that was no doubt en
couraging.
They are getting shoplifting unde

control in Brooklyn, where it had be
come almost as popular as it is i
New York. Word has been passe
about among the old offenders that
is just as well to confess at once whe
caught and that the tears and hysteric
are only a waste of time. Among th
novices, of course, these are induce
by fright and are genuine. The di
ference between the fright of tb
novice and the wily attempt of a hart
ened professional to excite sympathy

Authorities Puzzled by Strange Instances
of Women in No Apparent Want Who
Pilfer From Department Store Counter«

soon distinguished by experienced eyes,
and no mistakes are made.

The Kind the
War Has Made

At the Brooklyn Court of Special Ses¬
sions last week there appeared the
type of shoplifter brought into ex¬
istence by the war. Young and crushed,
she sat awaiting trial. The agonized
look in her eyes was reflected in her
aged father's face. Anna, the wife of
a German reservist, now a prisoner of
the British, lives with her parents,
honest and respectable. All her life
she has known nothing but thrift and
economy. When she married life
seemed brighter. Then came 1914 and
the war. Her husband went to Ger¬
many. Since then good times have
been few and far between. Anna has
done her share of the housework and
spent most of her evenings at home,
reading or talking to the old people.
Then came the call of spring and

Anna took her old hat to be retrimmed.
Lying on the counter, temptingly with¬
in reach, lay the very hat of Anna's
dreams. But it was marked, "Price
$10." Anna tried it on. An uncon¬
trollable impulse made her look about
hastily and walk out, leaving the old
headgear on the counter. But like
many another novice she was seen and
taken to court. A sympathetic proba¬
tion officer listened pityingly to her
story and seemed to understand how
difficult it had been to resist the little,
ray of sunshine that had seemed to
aim itself straight in her direction.
When Anna faced the judge, a picture
of misery and humiliation, the officer
stood ready to help her to get a light
sentence.

Still another temptation menaces the
woman whose income has been reduced
through the exigencies of war.the
temptation of the carelessly carried
handbag. Prosperous looking bags
swinging idly with unguarded clasps
from the arm of wealthy nonchalanc«
cannot fail to exert an unconscious in
fiuence upon the thoughts of womei
who feel the pinch of straitene«
circumstances even as they are goade«
by the sight of the enticing wares o
the department store displayed witl
the utmost cunning.
Those Who Are
Too Careless
Women who enter crowded élevai

ors with their bags hanging unguarde
| from their wrists frequently find upo:
alighting at "Ladies* suits, dresse:
coats and furs" that everything valu
able has been taken and that only
few hairpins, a powder puff and a

1 eyebrow pencil remain of the formeI contents.

____________

The other day, during the passage of
six floors, a bag was opened and a
check for $150 was removed as well
as $35 in cash. The thief was evident¬
ly a nervous novice, for the check was

dropped on the floor of the car. Later
the rest of the money was recovered.
It is not always money that pays the
penalty. Sometimes valuable jewelry,
a pearl necklace~or a diamond brooch
on the way to the repairing depart¬
ment is considered fair game by some
woman who has just paid her income
tax.

The shops, alarmed by the increase
in this sort of thievery since the be¬
ginning of the war, have more than
doubled their vigilance. With the
aid of an augmented staff of detec¬
tives they hope to get the percentage
of thefts down to normal. In this they
can be greatly aided, they say, by the
public.especially the feminine portion
of the public who command- goods tc
be strewn before it in confusion on th«
counter and who stroll about with ar
ever-present temptation hung looseljfrom its wrist.

*

German War Sufferen
Form Socialist Unior

Demand That all Money ii
Empire Be Employed in

Their Interests
The "Berliner Neueste Nachrichten

reports that in Berlin there has bee
formed a "Union of War Sufferers an
Former War Participators," which no
has 300 branches throughout the en
pire. The Junker paper suspects th;
the union has been founded by Socia
ists and brands the aims of the unie
as anti-German.
The German "Union of War Suffere

and Former War Participators" has tl
following programme:

1. All money in circulation is to
employed for war sufferers, war wido'
and war orphans.

2. The empire shall stop the p.ment of interest on war loans unthe demands of the war sufferers shhave been satisfied.
3. All war profits above à eerti

amount which is to be more définitdetermined must be confiscated idistributed among the war sufferers4. Luxuries, valuables and otlprecious objects of the property heing classes must be confiscated bystate and used for covering the neof the war sufferers.
» 5. All wealth which is worth ab
one million mark» it to be confiscaby th« «Uto,

The Attitude of the Public Toward
Germanic Music; Its Dead Com¬
posers and Living Practitioners'
Creative Spirit in Their Music
Crushed

of Schubert, Schumann, Fran*
Brahms and other masters of Geiw-
man lyricism.the music of compos,
ers who wrote before the material,
ism created by German imperialism
had crushed the creative spirit out
of German music. Let it not be for.
gotten that the days of Germany's
greatness in literature and music
were antecedent to her political
rreatness. The soil of Prussianism
has produced nothing in art. Th«
last truly great composer who lived
down into the days of the empire in
the line of succession to Haydn, Mr>
zart, Beethoven, Schubert and Schu¬
mann was Brahms, and he was the
son of the once free city of Ham¬
burg, as his predecessors were son«
of the people of their petty states.
The Great Dead owed nothing to
Germany united under the yoke of
Frussia.neither the poets who
were destroyed by the monarchs
whom they had compelled to eman¬
cipate themselves nor the composers
who sang in blissful carelessness of
the political conditions which sur¬
rounded them. Beethoven only
loomed up in his time as a democrat
willing to remain estranged from
his native Rhineland, chafing under
the bonds which held him in Vienna,
damning the régime which gave him
of its bounty and admiring the Eng-
lish and their constitution. "Yon
have heads on your shoulders in
England," said he to an English
visitor, and on his death-bed he,
called for a reading of the entire
speech of Canning, advocating rec-

ognition of the independence of Ute
South American republics. But we
must no£ listen even to Beethoven's
celebration of conjugal love and
fidelity because "Fidelio" has Ger¬
man words.

Opera in English
and in Italian
We heard "Martha" and "Die

Zauberflöte" last season, but they
were sung in Italian; we heard
Liszt's "Saint Elizabeth," but itwas
sung in English; an older genera¬
tion of opera lovers learned to ad¬
mire "Lohengrin," sung in Italian.
Why might not all of Wagnert
dramas and those of other German
composers be saved for us by the
same device? It is simple, and so

long as the German tongue is hate¬
ful to our ears it will suffice. There
is talk at the Metropolitan of reviv¬
ing "Oberon," probably because it
can be sung to the English text for
which the music was composed.
Weber will thus be saved from con¬

tumely, as Flotow, Liszt and Mo¬
zart were last season; though tat
management will, perhaps, discreet¬
ly conceal the fact if Wüllner's reci¬
tatives are used. Spoken dialogue
is not effective in the Metropolitan
Opera House.

Putting aside the question of lan¬
guage, however, it was sound and
sensible, as well as proper and prac¬
tical, to put a taboo upon enemy
aliens in our opera house for the
simple reason that by retaining and
remunerating them we were putting
money into their hands which will
eventually be, turned into aid and
comfort for Germany and her allie*
In a sense it is merely a part of thfl
commercial warfare which must ac¬

company and follow the murderous"
struggle now going on in Europe. If
it involves a sacrifice of artistic ex¬
cellence now, which we do not be«
lieve, it will in the end bring ul

profit in the recognition and devel¬
opment of our own resources. The
last season of opera at the Metro¬
politan Opera House saw the end of
the old and the beginning of a ne*
era. The just claims of our native
talent, creative and re-creative, ara
to be met.their just claims, not th«
demands of opinionated arrogance.
There is no danger that the supply
of non-German operas, singers and
orchestral players will be so ex¬
hausted that we shall be thrown
back upon blatant and pretentious
mediocrity in any field. No more
danger than that we shall continu«
le be dependent, or think, we are
dependent, on the music of livinf
German composers. That also may
righteously pass under taboo. W«
ought not to pay royalties to the
composers who belong to enemy na¬

tions. Neither ought we to steal
their products, for we are not PW**
sianized and, pray God, never sb«U
be. The simple expedient is to e*
elude from our repertories and con«
cert lists all works which f*&
emoluments to German composera <*

German publishers. The artistic lo*
will not be great, for the masters «
German music are dwelling whe!*
royalties are unknown and hapH
and happily unneeded. But 1** *
not starve our souls to feed . trim

] grudge.


